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Preserving Harness.
The first point to be observed is to keep

the leather soft and pliaNe. This en,

only be done by keeping it well charged
with oil and grease. Water is a destroyer
of each of these. But mud and saline
moisture from the animal are even more
destructive. Mud in drying absorbs the
grease and opens the pores of the leather,
making it a ready prey to water, while the
salty perspiration from the animals injures
the leather, stitching and mounting. It
therefore follows that to preserve a harness
the straps should be washed and oiled at

intervals as required. To do this :?.ffectu.
ally the straps should be all unbuckled
and detached, then washed with warm soft
water and brown soap, and hung by a slow
fire or in the sun until nearly dry, then
coated with a mixture of neatsfoot oil and
tallow and allowed to remain in a warm
room for several hours, and when `perfect-
ly dry rub thoroughly with a woolen rag.
The rubbing is important, as it, in addi
tion to removing the surplus oil and grease,
tends to close the pores and give a finish
to the leather. In hanging harness care
should be taken to allow all the straps to
hang their full lenth. Light is essential
to the care of leather, and when the har-
ness closet is dark the door should be left
open at least half the time during;the day.
All closets should be well ventilated, and
when possible be well lighted. To clean
plated mount:ngs use a little tripoli or
rotten stone, but they should be scoured
as little as possible.—llurness Journa.

The Costs of Carelessness.
It is only poor fanning that don't pay.

A fruit-grower sends an unassorted lot of
big and little and fair an gnarly apples to
market, and gets returns that scarcely
cover cost, while his neighbor will receive
twice as much for half the quantity. One
butter-maker is paid 15 cents the pound
and another 30, and their ideas of the
profit of dairying are a little wider than
the prices of their product. It is go in
ever/ enterprise of the farm. One would
suppose that in wheat culture by machinery
there would be little chance for difference
in results of harvesting and marketing,
yet even there is abundant opportunityfor
the blight of carelessness to assert its de-
structive power. For instance, in Ala
meda county, California, a lot of 2,102
centals of wheat could only command a
bid of SO cents per cental, because not left
in the cleanest condition by the separator.
The owner was neither so lazy nor so
thoughtless as to accept it, but had it
cleaned and was offered $l. Elated with
so large a gain at so small an outlay, he
gave it a second cleaning, and then sold
the shipping wheat for $1.19, 1885 8-10
centali; 128 3-10 centals of feed, and 851
centals of oats and burts, for all of which
he received $2,241.71. As the cleaning
costs $147.14, he made a clear profit of
$412 96. "Cleanliness is next to godli-
ness," and profitable in all things.—The
Tribune.

Experience in Cutting Timber.
It is asserted, and I have no doubt

truly, that timber cut from the middle of
June to the middle of August lasts much
longer, especially when exposed to the
weather as rails or the end buried in the
ground like posts. Still, if-cut in the
other months of the year, the bark peeled
off and the timberiaid up on supports two
feet or so from the ground, and permitted
to season well before tbiug it, would the
difference of endurance be so much ?

Many years ago I had white cedar fence
posts cut in the winter, and as soon as the
frost was out of the ground in the spring
set them. In from seven to eleven years
the ends which were in the ground had
mostly rotted, while the parts nut of' it
kept sound I then took them out, and as
the bark had peeled off itself on the other
end, and the posts were still long enough
for the purpose, I reversed them, and set
these well seasoned ends in the ground.
They have been thus used for several
years, and as yet I see no tendency to rot,
though I suppose they will not endure so
long as if the timber had been cut in the
summer and then well seasoned before set-
ting the posts. Rails cut in the winter,
though laid up h;gh and dry in a fence
where ,they can season well, often rot
rather rapidly.— Cor. of Tribune.

Burning Lime.
For sixty to seventy-five tons of stone

we lay off a foundation about 18x30 feet ;

dig two ditches the whole length (30 feet),
dividing the foundation into third4. The
ditches may be nine inches deep and
twelve inches wide. Fill the ditches with
wood made fine, similar to oven wood.
This is the place to start the fire. Then
cover the foundation with old rails or any
kind of dry wood, cover the wood with
coal, then a layer of limestone—break the
stone so the lumps will pass through a six
inch ring. Layers of stone may be from
four to six inches thick ; cover the stone
well with coal or good slack; continue
alternate layers of coal and stone. When
finished cover the outside of the heap with
slack, the finer the better. Do not break
the stone.on the heap, as it packs it too
close, and will not barn well. We seldom
have any inside the heap, but will slack
some on the outside. It will require fif-
teen to eighteen tons of coal to burn
seventyfive tons of stone.

TOMATO VINES.-If there is any truth
in the following it is important : A state-
ment comes from South America that a
single property of tomato leaves has been
discovered by a fruit grower. Having
cut down some tomato vines he usel them
as a mulch around his peach trees. He
soon discovered that the curculio, which
was destroying his fruit, had abandoned
the trees surrounded by the tomato vines.
Following up this accidental discovery, the
free use of tomato vines proved a perfect
protection, not only against the curculio,
but other noxious insects.
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COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING.
If you waa sale bills,
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter heads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks ofany kind,
If you want envelopesneatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

ike manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
yourerders at the above named office.

CILDREN TO INDENTURE.
A number of children are in the Alms Hou,

who will be Indentured to suitable parties upon
application to the Directors. There are boys and I
girls from two to eleven year. of age. Call upon I
or address, The Directors of the Poor of Hunting-
don oounty, at Shirloysburg. [oct4,'7B-tf

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
the Journal Office at Philadelphia prices.

New Advertisements

THE COTTAGE

13EICK YARD !

I respe...tfuily inform the public that I have just
opened a

BRICK YARD AT COTTAGE
GROVE,

where I will keep constantly on hand a full aesort-
went of

r) UILD:NG AND PAVING BRICK,
of the best quality, which I will ■ell at the lowest
cash priers.

May?-Iyr.
JESSE SUMMERS

FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO
TILE JOURNAL OFFICE.

Atiounb tfy tiirtsiln.
Illustrations of the Christian Life.

sluiwk are made of 111111
I.Cd7i pit•(!CA, ,_4IIIIC •,,) small as to be only

au eighth of an inch square, others of
varkus sizes, 'lone krger than a stlnarc
half yard. E tell piece, even the smallest
forms a eomplete hit of the pattern, and
the right side, being the under one on the
frame On which it is woven, is not seen by
the weaver until the piece is finished.
The pieces arc all so beautifully joined
together that it is impossible to find the
joinin4.

I low often we are —discouraged because
of the way" l!eause we can only see the
wrong side of the pattern our daily life is
weavioz. We lorget that "the bird
knowth the u, that arc His," and that "all
things work together F►r good to them
that. love Uod." And should we not try
to remember, also, that though our place
in the work may be very small one, yet the
great fabric, the Church of God, would be
incomplete if that place were not filled ?

There is another point of similarity;
each tbreftd is bleached perfectly white
before being re dyed for the shawl; so we
also, before becoming a part of the church
must be washed and made white in 6::
blood of the Lamb, "That he might pre-
sent it to himself a glorious church, not
having spot or wrinkle, or any such thing ;"

but that it should be holy and without
blemish British Evangcli4

Soldier by Soldier,

.A.ggtessive Christianity is not a crusade
in which embattled hosts decide a cause
by the fortune of a single fight. It is the
good fight of faith that must be fought
daily by every one who would be a good
soldier for Jesus Christ. Aggressive Chris.
entity goes into the pulpit with the

preacher who, with heart of love and
tongue of fire, assails the strongholds of
Satan with the weapons which are mighty
through God. It gees into the business
mart with the merchant who does all in
the name of the Lord Jesus It goes into
the home where the spirit of Christ is ex-
hibited in the love that %latms, the patience
that endures, ani the courage that con

(pers. It goes into prisons, asylums, sick
rooms, and the abodes of poverty and want,
with a heart ofpity and a hand to help.—
It goes into the Sunday schools with the
Christ like men and women who are lead-
ing the little ones to theSaviour. It goes
across the :was and into the dark places of
the earth with Christ's elnscerated ones,
love lest souls noire than they love ease.
or comiOrt, or houses, or lands. krgres
sive Christianity is that which dyes its
work with simple fidelity, making no ado
about it. It is the earnest impulse, the
constant activity and the steady progress
of genuine religion—nothing more nnr
less.

• -

Do It Now.

Don't live a single hour of your life
without doing exactly what is to be done
in it, from beginning to end. Work, play,
study, whatever it is—take hold at once
and finish it up squarely and cleanly ; then
to the next thing without letting any mo-
ments drop between. It is wonderful how
many hours these prompt people contrive
to make out of a day ; it is as if they picked
up the moments the dawdlers lost. And
if ever you find yourself where you have
so many things pressing upon that you
•hardly know how to begin, let me tell you
a secret ; take hold of the first one that
comes to haul, and you will find the rest
all fail into line and rank, and follow after,
like a company of well drilled soldiers; and
though work may be hard to meet when
it charges in squad, it is easily vanquished
ifyou can bring it into line. You have
often seen the anecdote of the man who
was asked how he had accomplished so
much iu his Ho. 'My father taught rue,"
was the reply, "when I had anything to
do, to go and do it." There is the secret
—the magic word now.

Kiss Me, Mamma.

'Kiss me, mamma, before I sleep."—
How simple a boon, yet how soothing to
the little applicant is that soft, gentle kiss.
The little head sinks contentedly on the
pillow, for all is peace and happiness with.
in. The bright eyes close and the rosy
lips is reveling in bright and sunny
dreams of innocence. Yes, kiss it, mam-
ma, for that good night kiss will linger in
memory when the giver lies mouldering
in the grave. - The memory of a mother's
kiss has cheered many a lonely wanderer's
pilgrimage, and has been the beacon light
to illuminate his desolate heart; for re-
member, life has many a stormy billow to
cross, many a rugged path to climb, with
thorns to pierce; and we know riot what is
in store for the little one so sweetly slum-
beiing, with no un.rrieg care to disturb its
peaceful dreams. The parched and fever-
ed lip will become dewy again as recollee-
tbus bear to the sufferer's couch a moth-
er's love, a kiss. Then kiss your little
ones ere they sleep; there is a magic pow-
er in that kiss which will endure. to the
end of life.

"Became Sound and Well."
I AwnEtt'S STATION, 0,,

11. V. PIERCE. M. D :

Dear S;e—My with, who had been ill
for over two years, and had tried many
other medicines, became sound and well
by using your Favorite Prescription. My
neice was also cured by its use, after several
physicians had failed to do her any good.
Yours truly, TIIONIAS J. METIIVIN.

-BEST OF ALL."
Baltimore, Illcl, March, sth, 1879

Dr. R. V. PIERCE :

Dear Sir—My family have used your
Favorite Prescription and it has done all
that is claimed for it. It is the best of all
preparations for women complaints, I
recommJnd it to all families.

G. S. WATERMAM, Druggist.
GOOD, kind, true, holy words dropped

in conversation may be little thought of,
but they are like seeds'of flowers or fruit.
ful trees falling by the wayside, borne by
birds afar, hapily thereafter to fringe with
beauty some barren mountain side, or to
make glad some lone wilderness.

TRUE faith leads the soul to Christ un•
der every calamity.

FREEOUTFIT to agents of 3 dozen fast-
-4 selling articles, sent to every person

answering this advertisment, and enclosing four
3 cent stamps to pay postage and packing. This
is honest. We refer the public to postmaster, or
any business house in this place.

AMERICAN MANUF'G. CO.,
june2s-3m. Franklin City, Mass.
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BARGAINS 11l EVERY DEPARTMENT

In order to properly display the immense
stork of goods we swill have the pleasure to
exhibit the coming Autunite, we have secured
au additional store adjoining thetierce occupied
by us, making four large buildings, which will
be thrown into one Great. 1 y Goods Next.

BARGAINS IN EVEIP'-1 DEPARTIV!ENT
Before maklng the Iteeded alterations in this

enlargement, we will sell a large portion of
onr present stock by making sink reductions
in prices from time to time us will make it the
interest of every buyer to personally see the
inducements we are offering, or write us for
what you may want,—Our Mail Department
promptly and carefully attending to all com-
munications addressed to us.

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
Many Special Bargains mill be shown in every

department, in addition to tho full regular
stock always shown by our house. We have
Black and Colored Silks, Satins in Blacks and
Colors, Velvets, Brocades, and many elegant
materials now so much used in combining and
trimming.

BARCAINS EN EVERY CEPARTMENT
In Dress Goods are the Plain and Figured

Materials made by the French and English,
also all the desirable American fabrics, the
prices of which run from Gc. to $1.25, most
of which have been marked away down. In
Silks, too, we b&ve some rare bargaingh

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
47'.e, Linens, Cottons, and General House-

Furnishing Dry Goods, Including Table I.lnene,
Towels, Sheetings, gums, Shirtings, etc., the
assortment is 'Very full and complete.

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
gloves, 'Hosiery, and SmallWares receive their

full share of attention, the stock being one of
th.• most active in our stores. Ready-Blade
underwear is a specialty, and Is growing con-
stantly. The second floors are devoted to the
sale of Snits,Wrappers, Dusters, Jackets, Wraps,
tic., for ladies. Also Girls' and Infants'Clothing,
Boys' Clothing, etc.

BARGAINS EVERV DEPARTNIENT

COOPER & ,h2NARD,
Cor. NINTH and ETA br Eel Streets,

PHILADELP-HIA.
March 19, 1880-Iyr. n.r Tr

NEW VICTOR.
.WiTLICITY SIMPLIFIED!

,vements September, 1878.

['standing the VICTOR has long been the
Sewing Machine in the market—a fact

)37 a host of volunteer witnesses—we now
mfidently claim for it greater simplicity,
wonderfulredaction of friction and a rare
,mbination ofdesirable qualities. Itsshut-

Le is a beautiful specimen of mechanism,
Id takes rank with the highest achievements
invent ive genius. .Note.—We donot lease
consign Machines, therefore, have no old

ies to patch up and re-varnish for our
ustomers.

Ye Sell Kew Machines Every Time.
Send for Illustrated Circular aud prices. Liberal terms to the trade, Don't buy

until you have seen the

Most Elegant, Simple and Easy Running Machine in the
Market.—The Ever Reliable VICTOR.

VICTOR SEWING MACHINE COMPANY, -

WesternBranch Office. 235 STATE ST., CLUCAGQ, MIDDLETOWN, CONx{.
S. S. SMITH & SON

, Agents.; HUNTINGDON, Pa
March 12, 1880-limos.

MD & CO.Battle CreetNich
ORICINAL AND ONLY CENUINE

THE STANDARD of excellencetkroughout the Grain•
m.vreilLEss for Grain-Saving, Time-Saving, Perfect

it :mit,. 11,pirl! all Thorough
INCOMPARABLE in finality of Material. Prrfection

Tkocoujis Woe:mm.l4.lAl,, Eltyant Finish, and
?rusty of 'Mod, I.

AIA j/VEIMUs for vastly superior work in cal Uncle, of
and ern i known as the only successful Thresher

in Flax, limo' by, f•Merr. and all other Seeds.
ASTONISHINGLY prp..imr.r and trostrlrrfoTio tompio, n-ing I. than on e halfthe annul gears and belle.
PORTABLE, TRACTION, and STRAW-BURNING STEA51- ENGIN glsmial featuredof Power,

Durability, Safety Economy, and Ileaui y entirely unknown in makes. Steam-Power Outfits sod Steam-Power
Separatorsa specialty Four sizes ofSeparaiors. fawn 6to 12 h.q....power; al.2 styles improved Mounted liorse-Powers.

82 Team of Proxpernuo and Cunt Inllol.BUKinook by thin house, w ILIA,ut changeofname, location,or manage.
bleat, furnishes a strong guarantee for superior goods and himorahle dealing.

CAUTION! oTuhre't"re.dA'r'Zltgat'ehiniry cessarasr.'l'rri‘ti.elanriottch
Machines to the wall; hence various makers are nowat telop
Inc to hulld and palm off inferior and mongrel imitations
our fatuous goods.

BE NOT DECEIVED
ny eutat experimental and vtorthle.ts machinery. If 1.011

at ail, getthe "011.1GLNAL" and the •461E.NTINE'
from u..

cu— For full partleulaeo call on our dealers, or wri•
to t.l for Illturtrate.l Circulars, whip we mail too. Atlrlre..

11cl:10LS. SHEPARD 4;C0., gattie Croek, Mid
March 19, 16.10-22t.

PERFECTLY SAFE IN THE MOST INEXPERIENCED HANDS:
For Diarrhcea, Dysentery, Cramps. Cholera,

AND ALL THOSE NUMEROUS TROUBLES OF THE STOMACH AND BOWELS
SO PREVALENT AT THIS SEASON,

NoRemedy known to the Medical Profmcion has been in use so long and with such uniformly
satisfactory results as

PERRY lAVIS'
VECETABLE

PAIN ILLER
It has been used c.-ith such wonderfulsuccess in all parts of the world in the treatment of these

dithc aides, that it has come to be considered
AN UNFAILING CURE FOR ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS

and such it really is when taken in time and according to tho very plain directions inclosing
each bottle.__ - -

In such diseases, the attack is usually sudden and frequently very acute; but with a
safe remedy at hand for immediate use, there is seldom danger ofthe fatal result
which so often followsa few days' neglect.

The inclination to wait and see ifthe morrow does not bring a better feeling, not infrequently
occasions a vast amount of needless suffering,and sometimes costs a life. A timely dose of
Pain Killer willalmost invariably save both, and with them the attendant doctor's fee.
It has stood the test of forty years' constant use in all countries and climates, and

is perfectly safein any person's hands.
It is recommended by Physicians, Nur:,es in Hospitals. and persons of all classes and

professions who have had opportunity for observing the wonderful results which have always
followedits use. _ _

THE BEST EVIDENCE:
I have long nsed the medicine known as PERRY Messrs. PERRY DAVIS at SON:

DAVIS'VEGETABLE PAINKILLERinmy family I know you need no testimonial to convince yen
and would not on any account be without it. When that yourmedicine is all that you claim for it, Lut I
Cholera was last epidemic here, I used no medicine cannot restrain the impulse tocommunicate to you
of any sort but the PainKilks- , and although myself the fact that in my family it has truly done wonders.
and several members of my family were attacked Iadminister it tomy children (one eighteen months,
severely, Iam happy to say that the Pain Killer was and the other three years old) with perfect success.
equal to every emergency. Iconsider I should not 113 regulates their bowels, and stops all diarrhcca.
be doing my duty to the community did I not say Myself and wife resort to it in all cases, both for
this much. If I were attacked by the Cholera internal and external nee. I've used it inmy family
to-day, Pain Killer would be the only remedy g.fur tire years, and wit/ not be without it. Feeling.
should use. Ihave thoroughly tested it, and know myself under much obligation to you, inmany times
itcan be relied on. being relieved from pain I am very truly sours,

F. BERGINSEND, Galena, Illinois. L. P. MOORE, Dungan, Dutchess Co., New York.
No family can afford to be without it, and its price brings it within the reach of all.
The use of one bottle will go further to convince you of its merits than columns of news-

paper advertising. Try it, and you will never do without it.
mice ar,c,50e. and si.oo per bottle. You can obtain it at any drug-store or from

PERRY DAVIS & SOPS, Proprietors, Providenco, R.
31arch19,1880-26t-cow-nrui.

New Advertisements.
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REGU L ATOR
12.21.1"212",33,11M. LI Elt D I I :.‘ Sand ~".

SIMONS' tta Inn r ,,reu vt ami ityr.vreie ioattielerreps.,taeli:l4!
itatsly soughtafter. ifthe Liv-

, is Regulated in ita action, health is almost invariably
secured. Indigestion or want ofaction in the Liver caus-
es Headache, Constipation Jaundice, Pam in the Shoul-
ders, Cough, Dirtiness, Sour Stomach, bail taste in the
mouth, bilious attacks,palpitation of the heart, depressi;;;;
of the spirits or the blurs, and a hundred other sympt otts.
SIIIMOSB' LIVER REGULATOR it the Ilea remedy that lub
ever butt discovered for these aliments. It ;sets mildly,
cifectuatily, anti !wing a (timid(' veg,tattle compound, coo
do no injury in ant yiniititie, that it may be taken. 1t
i.• !Firm I. ~ ,ri ev. ry N1,1% ; it Intslawn used for forty yea.,

SIZMW3SPAIRMIENZAW ano!il lit lldlel6 ll(.41111:: I
vouchfor its virtes, viz:
Hon. Alex. 11. Stephens,
of Georgia; Bishop Pier.,

of Georgia; o It ,; ilt :-.it.a b-r,al Alabama ; Geu..lohn R.
Gordon, It L. 'Mott, ofColumbus, Ga., are almoig the hun-
dreds to whom we can refer. Extract or. letter from
html. Alex. 11. Stephens, dated March 5, IS7Z: "I occa.itai
ally use When my condition 1 c.inires it. br.Si ;;;;nous'
Liver Regulator, with good rffeet. It is mild, and suits
the better flout morc act iVemedicine.
r 22" l'mul'a" l:lB2tarnmc° It i! not tile quantity-eat-

I REGULATOR Id
et 1that

an
gives strength, lite,

ood, d health. It is tie,
. thorough digestion of the

u.................loud taken, let it be much
or 11it le. Tin, , i .•, , 1. i -t Until:de lip the stomach to
crave food, but lather a,,,:• 1 digestion after eating by
taking

Simmons' Liver Regulator
ORIGINAL ENUINE,
llanufaclureilonly Ly

J. H. ZEILIN & CO.,
Priee. $l,OO. ui.l by all Druggista.

flay 1-1.
•• • _

JESSE 11. AKERS9

NUEACTURE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

SEGA-RS,

T0 13NA'C 0-A-- 5

SN-

AND

SMOKERS' ART:CI,E.S.

IThrmat tc• Cfamer

Segq/JR (f ,;perictity.

No. 415 Penn St. Huntingdon,R
Nov.B-iv•

Medical.

$lOOO REWARD.
Catarrh is the most universal and distressing

disease of the present day and the scores of won-
derful remedies offered for the cure of this dis-

, gusting disease, which are worse than worthless,
has discouraged the millions, who suffer and have
tried in vain for reliefand cure until theircourage
has gone and the victim still suffers in doubt.—
Here we aro, with Dr. Josiah Briggs' Catarrh Spe-
cifics Nos. 1 and 2, and how shall we proceed to
convince these (kidded sufferers that we have the
best and cheapest remedies known? Ist—We will
furnish them to respunsible parties on condition—-
"NO CURE. NO PAY." 2,l—Will pay $lOO for
a case they will not cure. 31—Will pav $lOO for
their equal as a cure. pay $5OO if any-
thing poisonous or d.,leterious is found in their
con.position. s!l2—Will pay $l,OOO if in any par-
ticular Dr. Josiah Briggs' Catarrh Specifics are
found different front representation. Warranted
to instantly relieve and radically cure Acute,
Chronic, Ulcerative and Dry Catarrh, Cold
in the Head. and all affections of the eavi-
tires of the head and throat. Two bottles in one
box. Greatest success of the:age. Sold by John
Read .t Sons. Huntingdon, Pa. Address DR.
JO,IAII BRIGGS, Newark, N. J.

For sale by ali druggists.

Use Dr. Briggs' Bunion Balsam,

PILE REMEDY.
PILES.—What unceasing tortures arise from

Internal Bleeding. External and Itching Piles.
The vain endeavors to obtain even partial reliel
has discouraged the millions who suffer, and they
have borne their agony iu silence, thinking there
was no hope for or even prospect of a cure. Not-
withstanding the total failure of the many reme-
dies heretofore offered for the cure of Piles, and
the picture of agony resting on the faces of those
who have tried the various remedies, but in vain,
yet eagerly sought for and anxiously tried any-
thing that promised the least relief until their
courage has long sizee given place to despondency,
let them cheer up and allow a smile ofhappiness
to illuminate the haggard countenance, and the
duties of life will be performed with a degree of
happiness and pleasure unknown for weeks, months
or years. BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIEo are the
r. suit of unceeasing study and experituenting, the
neplus ultra of medical science, and in every res-
pect safe, scientific and reliable for the cure of
Piles in every form. Sold by John Bead & sons,
Huntingdon, Pa. Addr,ss DR. BRIGGS,
Newark, N. J.

For sale by all druggists.

Get Dr. Briggs' Bunion Balsam.

BUNION BALSAM•
Bunions, corns, and other ailments of the feet,

cause much sulferii,g among all nations by whom
shoes are worn. Tnere is more than 5100,000
worth of boots and shoes destroyed annually in
the United States (in the rest of the world more
than $1,000,00)) by cutting while new, or nearly
so, toinake room for painful bunions, corns, in—-
growing nails, sore instep, etc. Besides this great
sacrifice, there is paid in New York to chiropo-
dists, about $25,000 annually. in the New Eng-
land State, about t.":23,000 annually; in the West-
ern and Southern ab out i. ,50,0110, besides this there
is $600,000 spent annually for caustics and other
worthless compounds for the cure of bunions,
corns, sore insteps, tenderfeet, etc. To avoid these
great losses and expenditures, use Dr. Josiah
Briggs' Bunion Balsam and Spire Corn Cure,
which is the only preparation known that gives
immediate rmief, and radically cures hard, soft
or ulcerated lutnion., hard, soft and festered
corns, vaseular exeesences, callosities, large and
small ; sure instep, blistered hoel, Settler fret, in-
growing nails, eto., without causing or leaving
any pain or soreness. Warranted safe and sure.
Sold by John Read Sons, Huntingdon, Pa- Ad-
dress DR. JOSIAH BB WU:4, Newark, N. J.

For sale by all druggists.

Dr. Briggs' Catarrh Specifics the Best,

NE URALGIA.
The pains increases from time to time, until

your nerves seems to snap and crack, jerk and
jump and play all sorts of pranks from the top of
your head to the tips of your toes, the demon
shooting forth like lightning along one unfortu-
nate nerve, and now trying to tie another into a
thousand knots, then attempting to make a bow-
string of another, sometimes in the region of the
heart, again in the face, neck, etc., in short, if
you have neuralgia in its worst form, with all the
agony distilled to its excruciating degree, useDR.
BRIGGS' ALLEVANTOR, and in a trice your
neuralgia, with all his demands, has departed,and
onceagain you may be happy.

For sale by John Read lc Sons, 410 Penn St.,
Huntingdon, Pa. Mayl4-Iy.

New Advertisements

MRS. LYDIA E. MOAK

DinIUVLIZI7rt of

LYDIA. E. PINKFIAreTS
VEGETABLM COMPOUND.

The Pe4itive Cure

For allFemale Complaints.
This preparation, as its name signifies, consists of

Veevtalde Propertiesthat arc harmless to the most del-
icate Invalid. Upononltrial the merits of this Com-
pound will bd recognized, as relief is Immediate ; and
when its use is continued, in ninety-nineeases inn bun_
d red, apermanent cureis effected,as thousands will tes-
tify. On account of its proven merits, it is to-dayre-
commended and prescribed by the host physicians in
the country.
It will cure entirely the womb form of falling

of the uterus, Leueorrha.a, irregular and painful
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Ulceration, Floodlngs,all Displacements and the con-
sequent spinalweakness, and is especially adapted to
the Change of Life. It willdissolve and expel tumors
from the u terns inan earlystage of development. T.:e
tendency to cancerous humors there is checked very
speedily by its use.

In fact it has proved to be the great-
est and best remedy that has ever beta dlseovor-

ed. It permeates every portion of the system, and gives
newlifeand vigor. Itremoves faintness,flatuleney,de-
,tmays allcraving for stimulants, and relieves weakness
of thestomaeh

ItCUT. Bloating, headaches, Newts PreFtration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Idt•
gestion. That feeling of bearingdown, musing pain,
weightand backache, is always permanently cured Ly
its use. Itwillat all times, and underall circumstan-
ces, act in harmony withthe law that governs the
female system.

ForKidneyComplaints of either sez this compound
is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Isprepared at2 3and 235 WesternAvenue, Lynn, 3lam.
Price $l.OO. SLx bottles for $5.00. Sentby mail in the
form of pills, also inthe form ofLozenges, on meelpt
of price, $l.OO, per box, for either. lies. rEqui_va
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pam-
phlet. Address as above Mention this paper.

No family should bewithout LYDIA E. PINE:HAW
LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Biliousuets,
andTorpidity of the Liver. 23 cents per bet.

S. S. SMITH X SON, IIIiNTINO DON, l'A.
Junell,lSSo*-Iy.

I ARISE
TO SAY

That a n4•W

JORPlid $Blll
marls

,lirtvu to

Pali-liottomPriccs.
ALL TIE LATEST STYLES OF

•

P-E4 1?-14-171P.,17-71-74

IirETHODIST HYMNALS,
13 I fl S,

Photo. and Autograph Mbums,
SCRA7 BOCiiS., BLANK ECCK3, P:NS PEN:A3,

TN ENDLESS V.11:11

FINE POCKET CUTLERY,
Pocket Books and Purses,

Anda thou acid and ona otherarticles.

1100 L STATIO,NERT
:n large assortment, and 20 per cent. cheaper than at

any other houso iu the counts.

BOOK SATCHELS from 15 cents tip;
SCHOLARS' COMPANIONS from 5 cents up;

SLATES trotu 5 cents up;
NASH'S PENCIL PAD from 5 cents up;

ARNOLD'S and other WRITING FLU-
IDS and INKS as low as 3c. perbottle.

ALL KINDS OF SCHOOL BOOKS
REDUCED 20 PER CENT. A LAROE ...T4.,CK OF

FINE SEA-A.Rs.
A Sett ofCheekermea and Checkerboard for S cts,

IF YOU WANT BARGAIN, ,, CALL AT TEE

JOURNAL STORE
aprlG-tf.

Manhood; How Lost, How Restore?.

/V~.r...Afrl .
ht.:l, a ncw edition ofDr..u dnt IVl :lr ' s)v i el 'I I's evict, rated Essa y on

• • the radical cure (without medicine)
of Sperniatorhoutt or Seminal Weakness, Involun-
tary seminal Losses, Impotency. Mental and Phys-
ical Incapacity, Impediments to 3farriarze, etc. ;

also, Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits, induced by
self-indulgence or sexual extravagance, ,te.

The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay,
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' success-•
ful practice, that the alarming consequences of
self-abuse may he radically cured withous the
dangerous use of internal medicine or tho appli-
cation of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure
at once simple, certain, and effectual, by means
of which every sufferer, no matter what his con-
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, private-
ly, and radically.

This Lacture should be in the hands of
every youth and every man in the land.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to anyad-
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
postage stamps.

Address the PubliThers,
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL Co.,

41 Ann St., New York, N. Y., Post Office
Box, 4586. Julyl6,lSSo-ly.

.6,000ACENTSO
WANTED TOTENVELLE IO N ly

"lune Agent made 4;$52.50intronialys.
another, $32 in one day. TRY IT._w:us

tae Sole A ggcT:.wil or Gountya
EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass.vir

“q9-eow-lyr.

Miscellaneous

A uzvi DEPARTur,n_:i

BEST PLOW THE WORLD:

• •

THE SYRACUSE CHILLED PLOW CO.
of Syracuse, N. Y.

Are now putting on the market a Plow that
is as much superior to any Plow herceoforo
made as the Plows of the past few years have
been superior to those made half a century
ago.

Itcombines all the excel:one:en or any Plow
in use.

It obvlat: -.‘s ffa the obJectlen3 made 1,3 any
other Plow.

In addition it embrace-i several newfeatures
or the greatest value, for which we have ob-
tainc-dexclusive Pateut:-:.

ItsBeam,CleVis, Jointer Ftaralard and Wheel
Standard will be STEEL, and its mold board
will be a composition of steel and Ironchilled
ruri...r a prcc?ss for which we have als:,
c..7.clued as exclusive l'.2.tent. It will b,,

THE 3YRACUSE:
CHILLED STEEL PLOII

Itsweight will be eighteen pounds lessthan
our present styles.

A first-class Steel Plow, made in the or-
dinary way,full rigged, retails for twent;, --tv:.)
dollars. Inferior Steel Plews retail from six-
teen to nineteen dollars.

The price of our new Plow will be but
Seventeen Dollars, and it -will be the
cheapest Agricultural Implementever sold.

Its mold board will outwear three of the
~eery best kixds of the oraluary Ltoel =old

:cclIt Four 1
Al :ill (,tlivr plows liaN-c luthvrto Fru%

Willitills now gill be introduced a corru-
gated Plow Point and Jointer Point, on
we have also obtained a Patent, and which 1,
also a great improvement, both as rugarde
strength and wear.

The Jointer can he shifted so as to take
more or less land, and also inure or less pitch,
and it can always kept on a line with the
Plow.

The wheel will run under the beam or one
side of itasdesired, andalways kept in lin,.

The beam is adjustable for Spring or Fall
Planing, and also fur two or three horses.

The handles can be adjusted to accommo-
date a man or boy, en thesome Plow.
It Isa perfect Plow.
Wooden beams are going out of use because

they shrink, swell and warp, and never run
too seasons alike.

IronPeams are too heavy.
31:dlealle beacon become demoralized and

bend, which is much worse than to break.
A F,teed beam is the necessity of the day. It

is three times as strong and verymuch lighter
than anyotherstyle. •

When we say a 310Id board Is chilled, no
Cannes know ItIs so.

We do not palm off on them a composition
of various metals and call it chilled mctaL

We want agents for this new Plow inevery
1-:qvu in this State.

We can give but a very small discount to
them, but we will paythe Railroad Frclght.

We prcpcse to placethis Plow in the hankl'-
of farmers as near the cost of manufacture
as pos!,ibl ,..t.

It will be th
ever

Agricultural Implement

Itshall also 1)' the ehcapr.q.
Persons therefore whoare not tract

as agents on the principle that "a nimble !lx-
yence Isbetter than a slow shilling," need nut
apply for an agency.

No Plows on t•olatalssion. .111 sales •! •• •

This Is the only steel chilled
Wort
eel cc times more that:

But, tlll3 Plow, full
Can sold tor Seventr.on I. •.

C(nap,:retail 1)11,:c with thator any Iron

It Is choaper tlittn any r.t. now
v.-out:I b at 'iv,' 4.l*,llars ant a half.

Where there arc 110 agent:3 WO will, on re-
ceipt or Seventeen Dollars, send a Plow toany
Railroad station in the State and pay the
trek it. Address,

SYRACUSE CHILLED PLOW CO. _

Syracuse, N.Y.

A. 11. CRL73I, Mar::lesbur;, llurCn;,l)n
county, Pa.

A vezetable preparation and theonly enre
remedy in the world fur Bright's Dr*elt..se,
Blubetris.sand ALL Kidney, Liver, an 4
Urinary Disease,

Ory-Testinionials of thehighestorder In proof
of these statements._ _ _

*1 ry-For the cure ofDiabetes, call for War.
it..r:stSafe Dlabetem zwe.

Ite'For the cure of Brit;tit's strut theother
e.!,;onßes, call for Wswiter's Sale kidney
:and Liver Cure.
WARNER'S SAFE BITTERS.
Itis thebest Blood Purifier.and sCniulut..l

every function to more healthful &ciao', and
is thusa benefit in all diselises.
Itcures Scrofulous and other Skinlrrr.q.

Hon* and Diseases, including Cuueurra.cora, and other Sere..
Dyspepsia. Weak newt ofthe Stannneh.

Constipotion. Dizziness, General Debt'.
ty. etc., are cured by the Safe Bitters, it 1:1

U IIrq [la led as au appetizerand regular ti•nie.
Bottles of two sizes ; prices, 80e. and $1.01).
WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE

Quicklygives Best and Sleep tothesufroriox',
cures headache and Neurnl,7,iak, prevents
EpilepticEtta, and relieves/Veryonm PrC5
imation broughton by excessive drink. oyes,
work, mental shocks, and other causes.

Powerful as it is tostop pain and soothe dis-
turbed Nerves,it never injures the system,
whethertaken in small or largedose*.

Bottles of two sizes; prices, 50e. and $l.OO.-

WARNER'S SAFE PILLS
Are animmedlsTe and active Stimulus for a-

Fever
should

lever the
operate

(Pgtilarly.
apart...ark

therouala
-• et. a la.x.
Kezardir. are

k Dealer*
rrryw ikrr,

&,Ce.,
, N.Y.
Pastplilet

of

:Ind Liquors

S. S. SMITH & SON,
Brat018 ailti Apethocarills,

(;16 PENN' STREET,
HUNTINGDON, P.A.,

are dealers in

Drugs, Medicines,
`IIEllI CALX.

TO I!I E T & F 1_'ll Y ARTICLES
TitUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

AND

SHOULDER BRACES,

Paints, Oils, Varnish,Car-bon Gil Lamps. &c., &c.
-.1 L.

WINES AND LIQUORS,
su;!'d

Whiskies, Brandies, Winos, GIBS,
QCs and Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. • A
pure article warranted in every case.They are also Agents for the
Davis Vertical Feed Sill Macle:
Best in the world for all purposes.

April 28, 1876—y
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The :past Lute West war.i, m
P. M., :ifid at rives at AIt.,,ma at 7 41i P. M.

The Paciik Express, Ea-tward, leaved Ilantiagduu
al, :art arrive- at Ilitrzi,hurg il„30 a fa,

The Philadelphia Expre-s, I,4st ward, leave. Titißtin4doo ot i0.12 111 and arrivea nt Ilarrisliarx at Lis. a
The Day If,ipre,ftft, leaves Lbw ftngdoll.lt—f.;;ft .

p. lift. and smites at ilarrisinftvg at 3.25 p.

HUN T 1 NGDON AND BROAD TOP
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EAST BROAD TOP RAIL ROAD.
On and after Dacember 4, Wig, trains will

run as follows
NORTHWART,

MAIL..MAIL
No. 3 ; No. 1
P.M.I A. M.

SOUTHWARD.
;MAIL. MAIL.

1 No. 2., NO. t
P. M. I I'. M.

7 ,4
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ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY.

NEARLY OR QUITE DOUBLE TIIAT
OF ANY OTIH MAKE

THE SWEETEST AS wELL AS THE
IlosT POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.

Ako the

PATENT AMON PIANO,

WITH 1701- 11 NEW PATENTS.
E. IC BRUCE

No. 130:-; Chestnut St.,
PHILADELPHIA.

S. S. SMITH & SON, Agents
Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa.

declo.73]

X30.000 ACIZES OF KANSAS
LANIPi FOR

litre for ,ale large nn,i small tracts of land in
Southern Kansas. Can sell yor a farm of any
number of acres from -10 to 10,000, or will ex-
ehanga fur Pennsylvania property. TITLE.;
PERFECT. of which satisfactory evidence will
be given before any money is asked.

Address, MILTON S. LYTLE,
Attorney-at-law.

Huntingdon, Pa.may?-3m

Dr. ;Tones' Taraxacum Tonic
Or Dyspepsia Medicine, a Vegetable Compound
whose virtues have stood a test of -10 years is in-
fallible in the cure of Dyspepsis and General De-
bility. Chronic Weakness of Lungs, Spleen, Kid-
neys, Short Bivath, Ileartburn, St. Vitus' Dance,
Pain in the Stomach, Back and Chest. Particu-
larly adapted to all Female Diseases, no matter
what the age of the patient may be. Price 75
cents. Sold by druggists. ASA JONES, Pro.,
319 N. 3d street, Philadelphia. july2-ly.

FUR FINEAND FANCY PRINTING
Go to the JOIIIINAL OMOO.


